CHRONICLE OF CHIEF EVENTS	[ GOLMukl
management began to victimise the workers by transfers, suspensions, dismissal*
etc. They were written to on behalf of the Union but paid no heed to these
requests, The strike commenced and has continued for more than 4 half
months now.
"Attempts were m de by prominent labour leaders like Mr. Daud and Mr. Giri
to open negotiations with the Company but it refused to talk to them. The workers
approached the Government with a request that it should intervene. But the Gov-
ernment refused even to appoint a Board of Conciliation under the Trades Dispute
Act. In the meantime the Comapny had been trying to secure new recruits and
taken a certain number of labourers who were unemployed on account of retrench-
ment in the Tata Works, and its attitude towards the workers had become even
stiffer. The workers on their part had been approaching individuals and organisa-
tions for help and intervention. They had been fortunate in enlisting the sympathy
of 8}. Subhas Chadra Bose and Baba Gurdit Singh who arrived on the scene to
study the situation and after satisfying themselves abut the justice of the strikers'
cause began to help them. The Union sent its Acting President Mr. J. N. Mitra to
represent the case of the workers to the All-India Congress Committee at Allahabad.
The matter was considered by the Working Committee which directed the Secretary
to put himself in communication with the management and to help the strikers in
getting relief. After this although not a Trade Union man, 1 felt, I must see
things for myself and paid a visit to Jamshedpur about 8 weeks ago. The situa-
tion then was that most of the workers of the Company had been on strike for
about 4 months. They were naturally in great distress and were depending largely
on public charity for support. Their conduct throughout all these four months
had been exceptionally peaceful. They had explored all avenues for a settlement and
sought the help and intervention of persons and organisations from outside. They
had failed in their attempt to secure a settlement but the justice of their cause and
the peaceful nature of the strike had secured for them in an ample measure the
sympathy and support of the public, The Company on their side had been obdurate
and the Government had refused to intervene.
"Considering the situation as a whole I felt it was no use my trying to secure a
hearing from the Company which had refused even to see Mr. Giri, but that I
might approach the Government and urge the desirability of its intervention. I
accordingly saw the Chief Secretary to the Government of Bihar and , Qrissa and
had a long conversation with him. I got from him a confirmation, of the version
of the Company's case that had been given to me by the workers, but failed to
persuade him to think that it was just one of those cases in which tho Government
was not only entitled but bound to intervene.
from all tMs that the Company is obduarte and unbending. It has been
feat it is bent upon  breaking the spirit of the workers.   The Govern-
$etemiaed not   to  intervene.   But its so-called non-intervention is
intervention  in  favour   of the  Company.   If the police are there
the *tsefal&ess   of the large number of Pathans in the employ of
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"'Since then fresh   developments  have   taken   place.   There   has   been   intensive
picketing   which   has   been   quite   peaceful   as   before.   A lage number of the new
recruits have also left the works and   some   of  the   old   hands   that had not joined
the strike or had gone back  have  recently , come   out  again.    The   Company   has
engaged a large number of Pathans  and , the workers   on   picket duty were one day
assaulted and pelted with brickbats   and   stones.   It   is alleged   that they retaliated.
Police 'sowers1 are said to have dispersed  them but  not  without   causing injury to
several ^persons.   Many labourers have  received  injuries   including   the President of
tbe Union Mr. J. N, Mitra.   One house  was   bioken into by the -Police and inmates
were assaulted and two  of them   arrested.    Several other workers have also been
arrested and ^ are to undergo prosecution.   A   notice   was   issued  under  sec. 144 Cr.
P. Ct prohibiting the  assemblage of   more   than 4   men   at   one   place within the
jimsdiction of Goimuri thana.   But it has since been modified and the prohibited area
bow  covers the  main   road leading to. the Factory and grounds one hundred yards
side of the road.   The result   of the notice is effectively to prevent picketing
,a<^ been   carried   on  for  a long .time quite peacefully.   It is reported that
^ ^tiee is not supposed to  operate  against  the   Company  as  its  Pathans   and
--**-•*• workmen have been seen in congregations- of even a hundred or more within
Sbited   area,  while   the  Police   nave-  not been slow to tell strikers not to
tae&es of more than   four  even on -the  varandahs   of   the houses within

